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AGENDA ITEMS 56 TO 63 (-1

CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTXON  ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS UNDER DISARMAMENT AGENDA
ITEMS

The: The Committee will now take a decision on draft

reso lu t ion  A/C.l/46/L.37,  in  c lus ter  3,

I call on the Secretary of the Committee.

Hr. SW- (Secretary of the Committee):I  s h o u l d  f i r s t  l i k e  t o

inform the Committee that the following countries have become sponsors of the

following draft resolutions:

A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l: Albania, Guinea, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Senegal

and the United Statesj

A/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l: Guinea, Italy, Panama, and Papua New Guinea.

As far as draft resolution AX.11461L.37  is concerned, it was introduced

by the representative of Yugoslavia, on behalf of the States Members of the

United Nations which are also members of the Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries, at the 30th meeting of the First Committee, on 7 November 1991.

‘6he: I now put to the vote draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.37. A recorded vote has been regrlested,
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u-8 Afghanistan, Albania, Algeris, Angola, Auertralia,  Austris,
Bahamaa,  Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belarua,  Benin,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brasilo Brunei Daruaaalam,
Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, Coats  Rica,
C&o d@IvoIre,  Cuba, Cyprus, Democratic People’s Republic of
Korea, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,
Estonia, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea,
Quyana,  India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq,
Ireland, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People’s
l%mocratJc Republic, Latvia, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia,
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Liechtenstein,  Lithuania,
Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritius,
Mexico,  Mongolia, Morocco, Mosambique,  Myanmar,  Namibia,
Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua. Niger, Nigeria, Oman,
Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippinea,
Qatar, Republic of Korea, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore,
Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swasiland,  Sweden,
Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Uganda, Ukraine, Union
of loviet Socialist RepublPcs,  United Arab Emirates, United
Republic of Tanaania,  Uruguay, Veneauela, Viet Nam, Yemen,
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zimbabwe

Acrainat: None

-8 Argentina, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Ceechoslovakia,
Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Israel,
I tsly, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Spain, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America

46/L.37 m b v  10Qrotesto trim

T h e : I shall now call on those representatives who wish to

explain their vote.

* Subsequently the delegations of Mauritania and Tunisia advirsed  the
Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour.
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MP. (New Zealand)8  New Zealand votad in favour of draft

resolution A/C, 1/46,‘L. 37, entitled @*Bilateral nualear-arms negotiations”.

Aa we rtated in the general debate, the resent u?rilateral  measure8

announcrjd  by the United States, the Soviet Union and the United Kingdom are

notPAng  lear than a revolution in the way disarmament is approached, It ie

crlear to UI that  theais measurea constitute sigaifiaant  reductions in nuclear

weapona. They are also important in ao far a8 they are tangible evidence of a

more oooperative approach to arm8 control.
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This is already being reflected in negotiations 03 a range of disarmament

iaaues, and we hope it will continue to play a major part in the enhancement

of security.

The reoently announced unilateral meaaurea  foliowing the cignature  of the

Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty (START) in July 1991 have received widespread

support  and admiration. New Zealand believes it is important that this

support should be reflected also at the United Nations, where support  for

disarmament, and nuclear disarmament in particular, i8 strong.

We appreciate the efforta that have been made by the delegations of

Yugoslavia and the United Kingdom to produce a text that would receive an

overwhelming level of support. We arc) disappointed, however, that their work

could not proceed to a point where conaenaue wan possible. New Zealand would

encourage further coneideration  of the isaue with a view to reaching improved

agreement on this subject in the near future.

Mr. B (United States of Amsrica): The United Statea hae asked

to speak in order to explain its abstention in the voting on draft resolution

A/C. 1/46/L.37, “Bilateral  nuclear-arm8  negotiations”.

My delegation is deeply dismayed at the outcome of the negotiations on

this  draft  resolution. This year, 1991, has seen the following davelopments

in United States-Soviet Union arms-control and diearmament efforts: the

complete elimination of intermediate-range nuclear miasilest  the signing of

the Strategic Arma Reduction Treaty (START)) the unilateral decirion by the

United States to withdraw ground-baaed nuclear weapon8  from deployment

overseas1  the unilateral decision by the United States to remove nuclear

weapons from its surf@re navy and naval aircraft) several reciprocal decisions
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by the government of the USSHJ  and deoiaione by both of our countries to

increase etragetic stability  by decreasing the level of readiness of elements

of  our fnteraontiaental  nualear  forces.

ft is simply incomprehensible that the First Committee of the United

Nations general Assembly cannot produce a conaeneua draft resolution taking

note of these remarkable achievementa. W e  a r e  aware that i m p r o v e m e n t s  have

been made i n  the draft  resolution in the c o u r s e  of negotiations  during the

paa t weeks. We thank the large number of Governments that have expressed

appreciation and support for the steps we have taken to reduce nuclear

arsenals . But we cannot join a conaenaua  on a draft resolution that goes back

to the stale rhetoric of  a  past  era* that condemns equally by implication all

nuclear-weapon States a6 threat.6 to the rest of the world, and that distorts

United States-Soviet statement8 in order to promote immediate further steps

that the partfee know the United States cannot accept.

A handful of delegations has prevented the First Committee from

acknowledging unanimously the dramatic progress in nuclear-weapons reductions

achieved this year. I fear that this may raise questions in the mind8 of many

about the relevance of this Committee to the events in the real world.

m.m (Italy) : In explaining Italy’s abstention in the

voting on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.37,  on bilateral nuclear-arms

negotiation8 between the Soviet Union and the United States, I wish to recall

that  the Ital ian delegation, in the statement delivered in this Committee on

7 November 1991, expressed its strong conviction that a more factual and

cooperative approach, focused on positive developments more than on divergent

views, could have allowed this Connnittee  to reach a common position and to
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express joint support for the extraordinary progress achieved, or foreseen, in

bilateral nuclear-arms negotiations between the Soviet Union and the United

States. The adoption this year of a draft resolution by consensus could have

given a timely signal  of the international community’s firm commitment to

p&cue continued progress in bilateral and multilateral forums towards the

goal of nuclear disarmament.

Regrettably, the basis for a consensus vote on draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.37  was not found, although most of the elements of that test seem

to correspond to an approach more in line with the changing times and with

improving prospects for achieving further reductions in nuclear arsenals

world-wide.

The Italian delegation hopes, therefore, that the new positive

developments in the negotiations and the significant evolution in the position

of more delegations will allow this Committee next year finally to express a

common positive evaluation on a subject of such vital importance for the

i.aternational  community.

m. TIIyLoII (United ICingdom): My delegation wishes to explain its

vote on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.37, “Bilateral  nuclear-arms negotiations’*.

The delegation of the United Kingdom deplores the fact that the

international community has not been able to welcome by conuensus  the

momentous bilateral achievements of the United State6 and the USSR ovsr the

past 12 months. It seems very strange that a draft resolution commending the

actions of two Member States should be framed in a form which one of them

cannot accept.

The United Kingdom particularly  welcomes President Bush’s nuclear

initkaeive and President C3orbachev’s positive and encouraging response. For
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its part, the United Kingdom has taken oomparable  unilateral steps to reduce

the wmbers and deployments of its torctioal  nuclear weapons, and I am sure

delegations will want to welcome the 80 per cent reduction in sub-strategic

nuclear weapons recently announced by the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

(NATO). The reductions in nuclear deployments world-wide which are now in

prospect promfas a period of greatly enhanced stability.

There are unfortunately, however, points in draft resolution

MC.10460L.37 which do not represent the United Kingdom*8 viewpoint, In

particular, we do not accept the implication in the sixth preambular paragre

that our nuclear weapons threaten the world.

While we kecognise our commitment to general and complete disarmament,

for the foreseeable future strategic stability is predicated o n  the existent

of nuclear weapons. We have always made it clear with regard to the United

Kingdom*6 possession of nuclear weapoae that their role in NATO is solely

defensive.
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The: The Committee will take aotion on draft resolution

A0C.19469L.14,  entitled *@Review and implementation of the concluding document

of the twelfth speoial session of the General Assembly~ United Nations

Regional Centre for Peace and Disarmament in Africa, United Nations Regional

Centre for Peace and Disarmment in Asia and the Pacific and United Nations

Regional Centre for Peace, Disarmament and Development in Latin hnerica and

the Caribbean”.

I call on the Secretary of the Committee.

Mr. (Secretary of the Committee): f should point out that

draft resolution AK.10469L.14 has programme budget implications,  which are

set out in document AX.10460L.47. It was submitted on behalf of the States

Members of the United Nations that are members of the Group of African States

and on behalf of those that are members of the Latin American and Caribbean

States. In addition, the sponsors are the following: Bangladesh, China,

Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Indonesia, Lao People*6 Democratic

Republic, Lebanon, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Samoa,

Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Viet Nam.

Thea A s e p a r a t e , recorded vote haa been requested on

operative paragraph 4 of draft resolution A9C.10460L.14.
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I n : Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austria,
Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Braoil, Brunei Darusshlam,  Bulgaria,
Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica,
C&e d’fvoire, Cyprus, Coechoelovakia, Democratic People ’ 8
Republic of Korea, Djibouti, Dominioan  Republio, Ecuador,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Franoe,  Gabon, Ghana, Qreeoe, Guinea,
Guyana, Rungary, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of),
Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamabiriya,  Madagascar, Malaysia,
Maldives, M&-i,  Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
Mosambique,  Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore,
Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaailand,
Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, United Arab Rmirates, United Republic of Tanmania,
Uruguay, Venesuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire,
Zimbabwe

AaRiJlw United States of Ameri;  J

Abatainincr: Australia, Belarus, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, Germaay~ Iceland, India, Japan, Liechtenstein,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Papua New Guinea, Republic of Korea, Sweden, Ukraine, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland

T h e : The Committee will now vote on.draft  resolution

AX.11461L.14  as a whole. A recorded vote has been requested.
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Infavourt Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia,
Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Rarbadou, Belarus,
Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bot8wana, Braoil, Brunei
Daruasaltun,  Dulgaria, Burkina Faao, Cmneroon,  Canada, Cape
Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China,
Colombia, Congo, C o s t a  Rica, C&e d*Ivoire, Cyprus,
Coeohoslovakia,  Democratic People’s Republic of Korea,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Eouador, Egypt, Bntoaia,
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Franoe,  Gabon, Germany,  Ghana,
Greece, Guinea, Guyana,  Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia,
Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao PeOple’fJ
Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya,  Liechtenstein,  Lithuania,  Luxembourg,
Madagascar,  Malaysia, Maldives,  Mali, Malta, Mauritania,
Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocoo,  Momabique, Myanmar,
Namibia, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Republic of
Korea, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Somalia,
Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaoiland,  Sweden, Syrian
Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda,
Ukraine, Union of Soviet Socialint  Republics, United Arab
Rmiratee, United Kingdom of Great Rritain and Northern
Ireland, United Republic of Tanaania,  Uruguay, Veneauela,
Viet #am,  Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Bhnbabwe

ikxAbw United States of hnerics

Ptpft raaalution A/C.l,!46/L.14  afi a a VOtQb t0 a.*

The_.: I call on representatives who wish to explain their

votes.

Mr.. (United States of America): The United States wad

pleased to join in adopting by consensus last year’s resolution (45159 B)

regarding United Nations Regional Centres for disarmament, which provided for

the Centres’ operation without adverse implications for the regular budget of

the United Nations. This year, however, we voted against draft resolution

* Subeequently the delegation of Latvia advised the Secretariat that
it had intended to vote in favour.
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A/C.1/46/L.14, beuauae it providea  for funding of the Ceatroa*  administrative

oosts from thm Organimation’a regular budget and epeoifiaally,  we understand,

from the United Nation@ Contingenoy  Fund. The United States  opposer the

inolurion of this itom in the regular budget, and partioularly within the

ooverago o f  the  Contingenay  ?und, whioh ia essential to the Organisation’s

ability to rmpond quiokly and effeotively to unaatSoipated  developmenta.  We

are oonaerrred that the flexibility and responsivenees  of the United Nations

will be dangerously and unnecessarily handicapped by tapping the fund

exoosrivoly for non-emergenoy  purposea. In any ease, given the overall

pressures on the United Nations regular budget and Contingency Fund, the

United States view is that the Centres should continue to be funded from

voluntary aontributions  aa provided for at the time the Centres wore

eatabliahed.

Mr._TAYLOB  (United Kingdom): I should like to explain the United

Kingdom’s vote on draft resolution A/C.l/46/L,ll,  which refers to the three

United Nationa Regional Centres for peace and disarmament. The United Kingdom

fully supports the valuable work oarrisd out by the three Centres, Indeed,

the head of the United Kingdom delegation here attended the workshop in Mexico

City in July, organioed  under the auspices of the Latin Amerioan  and Caribbean

Centre, an6 he was able to see firsthand the value of the operation.
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That workshop was generously funded by the Government of Norway, and it

is the United Kingdom’s understanding that when the centres were opened the

intention was that they should operate essentially on the baais of voluntary

funding. Two years ago, the Qeneral  Assembly decided through its resolution

44/117 F to aoaept into the regular budget the costs of providing A full-time

director for each of the aentrea. The budgetary handling of that deoision was

such that my delegation was obliged to abstain in the vote on that resolution.

During the First Committee’s consideration of the draft resolution which

beoeme 44/117 8, we were assured that the costs associated with these

director posts were all that was Proposed in the way of support from the

regular budget for the three centrea. Now we are faoed with additional

administrative costs as a regular call on the United Nations budget at a rate

of $600,000 for the next biennium.

My delegation 18 unable to support this additional oall for funda,  and it

is for this reamon that we votsd as we did.

Mr.. (Sweden): On behalf of the five Nordic countries -

Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and my own country, Sweden - I wish to

explai .- our vote on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.14  on the United Nations

Regional Centres for Peace and Disarmament.

The Nordic countries fully support the regional centres and their

objeotives and would like to see them play a more active role in the future in

efforts to promote peace, disarmament and necurity  in their respective

regions. We therefore voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.l4.

The Nordic countries did, however, abstain in the separate vote on

paragraph 4, which contains a decision to cover the administrative coats of

the centres from the regular budget. We fully understand the motive of
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ensuring oontinued finanoial viability of the regional centree and are not

u opposed to financing the centres from the regular budget, In faat, the

Nordio oountries have in other oases supported proposals by the

Seoretary-General to change the way of finanaing  from voluntary oontributions

to allooatione over the regular budget. But for reaaona  of prinoiple,  it is

important that such ohangea be initiated by the Seuretary-Qeneral  and undergo

the sorutiny and priority discussion that are provided in the regular

budgetary  procena .

Mr. (Union of Soviet Socialist Regublioa)  (interpretation

from Russian): I wish to state briefly why my delegation requested a separate

vote on paragraph 4 of draft resolution AG.11461L.14  and why we abstained in

the vote on it .

We wish to recall that from the very beginning of the emergenoe of the

idea of setting up regional centres for peaoe and disarmament in various parts

of the world, it was emphasioed that their work would be carried out striotly

on a voluntary finanoial basis ;  and init ial ly  that  wae the oaae* Now attempts

have boon made to introduoe radioal  ahanges, in other worda, to seoure

finanoing  of the administrative costs of the centres from the regular budget.

A considerable sum is involved in this matter: $600,000; We cannot agree to

this approach. Therefore, for reasons of principle and in the light of the

practical consequence8 of the sdoption of such a deoieion,  we abstained in the

vote on paragraph 4 of draft resolution A/C. 1/46/L. 14.
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&&&QR  (Canada):  Canada would l ike to assooiate  i tself  ful ly

with the explanation of vote in relation to draft resolution A/C,1/46/L.14

made by Sweden on behalf of the five Nordic countries.

-CHAIRMANI  We shall now proaeed  to take a decision on draft

resolutions A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l  and L.23IRev.1, l isted in cluster 7.

I now aall on the representative of the Netherlands, who will introduce

draft  resolution L.lB/Rev.l.

Hr. B (Netirerlands)  I Since some oonoerna had yet to be

met with regard to draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l  and because of the

vital importance of the highly relevant project embodied in it, the sponsors

have decided to introduce a final revision in order to ensure that it has the

broadest possible aupport.

I shall now read out the new texts of paragraphs 7, 8, 10, 11 and 13:

“7 , Requests the Secretary-Qeneral  to establish and maintain at

United Nations Headquarters in New York a universal and

non-discriminatory Register of Conventional Arms, to include data on

international arma tranefers  as well a8 information provided by Member

States on military holdings, procurement through national production and

relevant policies as set out in paragraph 10, in accordance with

procedures and input requirements initially aomprising  those eet out la

the annex to the present resolution and subseguently incorporating any

adjustments to the annex decided upon by the Qeneral Assembly at its

forty-seventh session in the light of the recommendations of the panel

referred to in paragraph 8r **.
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“8. Also requests the Saoretary-Qeneral , with the aesistanoe of a

panel of goverwnental  teohnioal experts to be nominated by him on the

basis of equitable geographical representation, to elaborate the

teohnioal procedures, to make any adjustments to the annex necessary for

the effsative operation of the Register and to prepare a report on the

modalities for early expansion of the scope of the Register by the

addition of further categories of equipment and inolusion  of data of

military holdings sad proaurement through national production, and to

report to the Qeneral Assembly at its forty-seventh seasiont

“10. Invites Member States, pending the expansion of the Register,

also to provide to the Secretary-Qeneral , with their annual report on

imports and exports of arms, available background information regarding

their military holdings, procurement through national production and

relevant policiest and requests the Secretary-Qeneral to record this

material and to make it available for consultation by Member Ststes at

their requestr

“11. Decides with a view to future expansion to keep the scope of

and the partioipation in the Register under review and, to this end:

(a) Invites Member States to provide the Secretary-Qenersl with

their views, not later than 30 April 1994, ont

(1) The operation of the Register during its first two years)

(ii) The adUltion  of further categories of equipment and the

elaboration of the Register to include military holdings and

procu:ement  through national production;
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(b) Requests  the $eoretary-Qeneral , with the assistunoe  of a group

of governmental experts convened in 1994 on the basis of equitable

geographical representation, to prepare a report on the oontinuing

operation of the Register and its further development, taking into

aocount the work of the Conference on Disarmament as set forth in

paragraphs 12 to 15 below and the views expressed by Msmber States for

submission to the Qeneral  Assembly with a view to a dscision at ite

forty-ninth sesaionr

“13. Further requests the Conference on Disarmament to address the

problems of, and the elaboration of practical means to increase, openness

and transparency related to the transfer of high technology with military

applications and to weapons of mass deetruotion in aocordanoe with

existing legal instruments;“.

It is the hope of the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.lB/Rev.l,

as now orally amended, that it will ba adopted with the widest support

possible.

The: I shall now call on those delegations wishing to make

statements other than explanations of vote.

m. ELARABY (Egypt): In light of the statement we have just heard

from the representative of the Netherlands , my delegation would like to inform

the Committee that it does not insist on aation being taken on the mendment

contained in dooument AX.11461L.48,  submitted by Egypt.

Mr. m (Venesuela)(interpretation  from Spanish):W e  h a v e

asked to speak at this stage in order to make a statement on draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l.
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The draft resolution on the subjeot of international arms transfera -

o@Transparenoy  i n  armamsnts~~ - gave rise to a general exohange  of ideas and

positions, and the final result was the text that is now before the Committee.

The draft resolution containa  the fundamental elements to make it

possible to initiate a process of oontrol and transparenay  in international

arms transfers. In our opinion, this is one part of the maohinery  which

should generate a climate of confidence oontributing to a reduot%on in the

military expenditure of the developing countries that in the 10 years frov

1978 to 1988 rose to the astronomical figure of $371 billion.

This is a compromise text resulting Yrom intensive negotiations, and some

ideas and conoepts are still rather imprecieely expressed. Even sot we are

oonvinoed that it represents an important step forward towards securing

stricter aontrol on arms transfers sad their production, stookpiling and sale,

We have no doubt that this draft resolution is the beginning of a long march

in the right direction. But we realise that  i t  is  preaisely that: the

beginning of a process of control, not the end of that process which rngst

embrace production and the transfer of technology as crucial elements. It was

for these reasons that we decided to join the sponsors of the draft resolution

We were particularly pleased to hear the statement by the representative

of the Netherlands when he introduced draft resolution A/C01/46/L.18/Rev.l,

when he said that ae a result of the negotiations there had emerged a

oonsensua  that the international community had a clear responeibility in the

face of the excessive and destabilising process represented by the build-up of

oonventional armaments.

m!smp ,_ _. .-...-^  .-.. L .,,._. ̂  ___. .
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We were alro pleased that the representative  of the Netherlands atated

that all the sponsors  reaogniaed  that thin matter had many facete, such as the

interrelationship between the transfer,  production and etoakpiling of arms,

without forgetting the rolationahip  between transparency in conventional

armaments and advanaed technology with military applications.
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(Mr, Manriuue, Venezuela) 

In c=.nclusion I should like to stress that we cannot miss the opportunity 

to call attention to the excessive accumulation of conventional weapons, which 

has sapped the budgets of our countries. This substautially undermines the 

real security of our societies, as represented by our.peoplo's guality of life. 

Mr. RIDER (New Zealand): In t&air joint statement to the Committee 

on 5 November 195% Australia and New Zealand expressed their wish to see the 

recommendations of the experts study group on arms transfers adopted and 

implemented without delay, 

Our two Governments are pZeased with the development of the text which is 

now before us as draft resolution A/C.1/46/E.l8/Rev,l with the oral amendments 

just introduced by my neighbour the Ambassador of the Netherlands. Wa believe 

the text provides a sound basis for the establishment of such a register. We 

offer our thanks to all those responsible for its negotiation. 

New Zealand and Australia are please-d to be among the sponsors of the 

draft resolution. We commend it to all members of the Committee and we look 

! forward to participating in the follow-up action and elaboration of the ! 
I 

arms-trasfer register. 

Mr. DUNAY (Hungary): We have heard a number of delegations speak 

about one of the most important and perhaps most comprehensive draft 

resolut; .A$, the one dealing with the issue of transparency in armaments. The 

establishment of an international arms-transfer register under the auspices of 

the United NatiJn$ and the functioning of such a register would be, beyond any 

doubt, of universal benefit and could exercise a positive influence OP the 

i security policy of each Member State. 

As has been said so many times, oa@ of the greatest concerns today is the 

proliferatian and excessive accumulation of conventional weapons, If that is 
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to be provented, we firat have to aahieve  greater transparenay  in srmr

tranafera.

During the aold war, under the unnecessary rules of aecreay prevailing at

the time, we had very little or incomplete information on the weapons that

have been the subjeat  matter of our disarmament negotiations. The firat

important breakthrough in this reapeat  was achieved in the Treaty on

Conventional Armed Foraoa  in Europe , whose rules on exchange of information

embraae  five major aategories of conventional armaments and equipment.

Taking all this into consideration, we aan easily imagine the importance

of an international register that oould create tranepareaay and openneas in

arms transfers, making them transparent all over the world and providing each

Member State with the opportunity to display its opennesee In our view such

an unprecedented instrument under the auspices of the United Nations could

serve aa a aatalyst for other confidence-building measurea and could make it

posaible for eaoh Member State to evaluate its security situation and assess

its military aapahilities as compared to those of any other State in the

region or anywhere else in the world. This overall transparency would

asrtsinly  promote mutual understanding, encourage real voluntary restraint by

States in their arml transfera, help dispel suapiaion and misunderstandings

and reduce tensions and hoetilities, which have been partially duo to the lack

of information about the military capabilities of others.

Along the earno lines , we are also glad to support the draft resolution

aontained  in doaumont  A/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l,  dealing with the speaifia aatmgory

of international arms tranafera. The Qovernment  of Hungary haa paid

partiaular attedtion to the goal expressed in the preamble of the draft

resolution: to aontribute  to the prevention of the escalation of tension in

general  and in a regional  context in particular.  It  is  in that  l ight  that
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appropriate laws have been adopted in Hungary and the relevant administrative

machinery is being developed to fulfil the goal expressed in detail in

operat!ve paragraph 4.

The delegation of Hungary is satisfied with the 8~2% of the register of

conventional arms since it covers the most important categories of offensive

weapons s It is our understanding - and we support this step - that at an

early date the register will be further developed to take account of holdings,

national production and other categories of errname,-ts  besides exports and

imports, since other-rise it would discriminate between countries having large

arma industries and those relying on imported weapons.

We deem it necessary that both arms exports and imports be registered

since thin makes circumvention difficult by requiring coordination of efforts

of the exporting and the recipient Stat&s.

In our view, for the regititar to be really established and transparency

to prevail it is necessary that the procedure for setting it up and the

init ial  objectives  should be real ist ic  and stay within the l imits  of

f e a s i b i l i t y . At the same time, great attention should be paid to adherence to

the registerr  Btatas’ restraint in their arme exports and imports should be

voluntaryr and transparency should be tailored to national, regional and

in ternat iona l  in teres t s .

In my long list, I have mentioned only those requirements that we find

indispensable  for the realisation of our objectives, but I am convinced that

they sufficiently demonstrate that the task we are undertaking is a very

complicated one and it cannot be carried out overnight. unvertbeless, t h a t

should not prevent ua in any way from taking the first steps for the
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eatablis?tirent  of the register now , or from progressively continuing our steps

towarda a completed, effectively functioning register.

In conclusion, one cannot fail to commend with appreciation the valuable

contribution made by those delegation6 that rained this important issue and

embarked on drawing up the relevant draft resolution. Our appreciation should

go equally to all those who devoted so much time and energy to attaining the

final draft that we are about to adopt,

M r .  B (Turkey) : Turkey has traditionally supported the concept

of transparency in military matters, which i t  c o n s i d e r s  an important  component

of efforts aimed at building confidence and reducing unpredictability among

States in a regional as well aa a universal framework. We supported from the

outset the establishment of a standardised United Nations annual reporting

aystem  on military budgets and participated in its implementation.

Consequently, Turkey cannot but welcome the creation of a United Nations

register for transparency in armaments.

As my delegation emphasiaed in its statement on 30 October 1991 in the

general debate of the First Committee, we are of the view that the scope of

the register should be widened so as to include the production of armmnts.

It is our belief that such a comprehensive register would enhance transparency

and have an increased confidence-building potential. !Chroughout  the

consultations that took place amongst members of the First Committee on this

issue, we supported e f f o r t s  aimed at the incorporation of appropriate language

in the text af the relevant draft resolution with regard to the inclusion of

production figures in the register.
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We consider that the new text contained in document A/C.l/46/L.16/Pev.l

responds more directly to our expectations and constitutes a commendable

effort on behalf of the initial sponsors of the draft resolution. Therefore,

Turkey has decided to join the sponsors of the draft resolution with a view to

encouraging the early addition to the regiuter of data on production of

armaments. The oral amendments just introduced by the representative of the

Netherlands constitute a further posit ive step in this  direction.
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or. RIVE (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish) :B e f o r e

we take a decision on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.lr  as orally amended,

I  wish to enplain our position and the motivation for that position.

I t  is  evident to al l  delegations that  f rom the start  of the substantive

work of the Committee Iln mid-October we have been working on the basic  ideas

initiated by a group of countries consisting in this instance of the European

Economic Community (EEC) and Japan. The draft resolution now before us

differs in content and implications from many others that the First Committee

has seen at this eemion and past sessions. There are thus no coneideratione

involved here about the work of any deliberative, collegial or negotiating

body, nor about the contents, priority or characteristics which must be

associated with the discussion or treatment of any particular subject. In

either of the first two cases, our Committee would have had two tests instead

of onet in the othera, a decision would have been taken by vote without the

full agreement of all delegations - despite the emphasis that hae repeatedly

and insistently been laid on the need for consensus in order to guarantee

progress in disarmament,

Now we have before us a new United Nations mechanism that is cloarely

connected with the national s-curity of many countries that do not produce

arms themselves and which, like mine, depend upon imported arms for their

defence? hence the isnportance  we attach to the subject and the care we need to

exercise in reaching a conclusion and assuming  the comnitmentr  it entails.

From au analysis of document A/C.1/46/L.lB/Rev.l,  as amended thin

afternoon, one conclusion stands out, in our judgement. We are about to put

into effect a decision to set up a registry of conventional arms for which

States would be required to supply statietics relating to a very special
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field, that is, their transfers of aonventional arma through exports or

importa.

On the other hand, there are promises to expand the register’s scope to

“interrelated aspects*’ not strictly having to do with production and

stockpiling but characterised tangentially and summarily as including military

holdings and procurement. Similarly, mention is made not of transfers of pure

military technology, but only of transfers of high technology with military

applicat ions.

These elaborations constitute not so much a decision as a future

poesibility  which would take shape in 1994 and which woulU be analysed on the

basis of the work of a group of experts and the opinions of Member States, but

.also in the light of the Conference on Disarmament and it6 proceedinga. There

is no doubt in md mind that the broadening of the register to include

so-called “interrelated aspects@’  is  only a  possibi l i ty  and,  frankly,  a  rather

remote possibility.

Aa a member of the multilateral negotiating body, Cuba is unfortunately

well aware that certain mattera  are deferred under the cover of consensus -

which sometimes effectively becomes a veto. Everyone knows how certain

aspects of nuclear armaments are treated in discussions held by the

aforementioned bodyt the cessation of nuclear testing is only one clear

exampls o f  t h i s .

The draft tosolution  door not specify that the proposed regirtor will be

broadly incluuive, even though its proponents emphasise that it will be and

point  to  i t s  t i t l e  a s  proof .

My delegation is well aware that the decisions of the General Assembly

have the status of recommendations for Member States1  they are not legally
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binding. But the text we have before us does not indicate that participation

in the register is voluntary, because the sponsors of the draft resolution did

not agree to make this explicit. My delegation and other delegations present

can only wonder why1 why is it that explicit mention of the voluntary nature

of the register has been omitted?

As we said on 21 October 1991 during the general debate, we are talking

here about transparency in arms transferst  the next step, which may come about

in no time, is the idea of limiting transfers. Today’s  draft  resolution is  a

clear first step toward perhaps determining - according to unspecified

c r i t e r i a  - whether a part$cular  State may or may not import arms for its

defence. But those States that produce and stockpile such weapons will not be

subject to such limitations.

The annex to draft  resolution h/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l,  with i ts  l ist  of

specif ic  arm8 categories, deserves special mention here. Undoubtedly, it was

thoroughly studied by the major military Powers and the Governments of

countries sponsoring  the draft]  many of these States have had considerable

experience in conventional disarmament negotiations in Europe, following

agreements that my delegation has of course welcomed, as have we all. But we

wonder whether those arms categories happen to be precisely the ones that

should appear here from the very beginning. Is the  l i s t  comple te7  Should  i t

include others? I wonder whether the Governments of Asian, African and Latin

American countries do not also have the right to study the matter as the

Europeans have already done, and to offer their opinions as to which arms

categories should be included in the register from the start - or must we

simply accept what would undoubtedly be an imposftion?
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In the judgement  of my delegation, the proposal we have before UB now is

partial  in nature , and, no matter what the text sayr to the aontrary, it la

diaoriminatory, The way it is presented leads ue to doubt seriously itcr

universality. We acknowledge, however, the effort made by a group of

dolegation l whiah have held numerous consultationa in order to reek common

ground among the variour poritionr  represented. None the leae, unfortunately,

the text of draft  reeolution A/C.l/46/L.l8/Rev.  1,  ae amended orally,  fai ls  tc

meet the legitimate security concerna which my delegation regards as a minimu

requirement for UI to be able to endorse this proposal.

For thorn roaaonu,  my dologation is unable  to wpport the draft

rorolution  in itlr prosent form, and we shall therefore vote against it. We

request a recorded vote.
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Mr. (China) (interpretation from Chinese): China has an

independent foreign policy of peace, and therefore aupports all proposals and

measures truly conducive to the maintenance of world peace and security.

China is in favour of careful consideration by the United Nationa  of

transparency in international arms transfers, iacluding the issue of a United

Nations register on conventional arms tranafers. We believe that the aim of

transparency, where appropriate in international arms transfers, is to build

confidence and enhance peace and security, As the Secretary-General pointed

out in his study on ways and means of promoting transparency  in international

transfers of conventional arms:

“It is ,  therefore,  only feasible whan countries  participating in related

measures find that it serves their national and international security

interests.  ‘1 (A/46/901.mU) l

In the First Committee this year, no other topic has given rise to such heated

discussion, intenee debate or frequent consultations as the establishment of a

United Nations register. This is entirely understandable, because this issue,

of great importance and complexity, has a direct bearing on the security

interests of all countries and regions. Issues where the vital  interests  of

countries concerned are at stake should be addressed with circumspection. In

this  exercise,  I  feel ,  a  reasonable, comprehensive and balanced approach

should be adopted.

Many delegations have rightly pointed out that transparency in

international arms transfers and in a register is not an and in itself but a

means for enhancing peace, security and stability in the countries and regions

concerned. Owing to the differences in security environments, defence needs

and different degrees of reliance on arms imports, countries are affected

differently by the same transparency in arms transfers.
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Many questions should be treated seriously, as for example: how to 

ensure that the register in question is in accordance with legitimate rights 

to self-defence as enshrined in the Charter: how to reflect the principle of 

undiminished security for all countries and how to prevent the use of arms 

transfers to infringe the sovereignty of States, interfere in their internal 

affairs or support secessionist activities; and how to achieve true 

universality and non-discrimination. These are all extremely complex issues 

that warrant further in-depth and careful study and solution. 

To this end a consensus should be sought on the basis of adequate and 

extensive consultation among all countries on an equal footing and with full 

regard for the legitimate concerns and the reasonable demands of all 

countries, particularly the many importer countries. It goes without saying 

that only a reasonable and feasible register that ii universally accepted can 

play a positive part and contribute to international peace and security. 

In this connection, the Chinese delegation will continue to cooperate 

constructively with all other delegations in working towards enhanced 

international peace and security. Because of the foregoing considerations, 

the Chinese aelegation will abstain in the vote on revised draft resolution 

A/C.1/46PL.10/Bev.l. 

MS. MASON (Canada): The Gulf War demonstrated the urgent need to 

extend transparency tcr the hitherto untouched field of conventional arms 

acquisition, to extend it on a global basis and to extend it immediately. To 

fulfil its confidence-building potential, the register must be effective. It 

must be as broadly supported as possible and must include both suppliers and 

recipients. ft must present an accurate picture of arms accumulation ana it 

must be non-discriminatory to those who rely on arms imports to supply their 

defence needs. 
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These were the criteria against which Canada measured draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.18  and found it wanting. And this is why Canada was partiaularly

gratified when the sponsoreD of the draft reeolution, the European Community

and Japan ,. “came to understand that more and wider aoncerna had to be

addressed than simply the quoation  of international arms tranafere” and agreed

that “the scope of of the draft resolution had to be enlarged”.

(A&&f&j/PVJ;Ja.  pp. 3-5) While the result ,  draft  resolution

A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.lr  still did not go a8 far as many, including Canada, would

have liked, it none the less represented a vory solid step in the right

direction. It would put in place a register of conventional arms and provided

for the inclueion of data on tranafers within a specified time frame.

Secondly, an evolutionary process wan  put in plaae,  encompassing  a number of

further elements, including military holdings and national produation, in

particular,

That is why Canada was pleaeec¶  to co-sponsor the revised draft

resolution and why we fully endorse the commitment embodied in it to the

early development of a comprehensive register and its full implementation. It

t h e r e f o r e  follow8  that Canada welaomed the further oral amendmenta to draft

resolution A/C.1/46/L.l8/Rev,l, introduced by the Netherlands delegation from

the floor, which further enhance the equality of the two pillars of the

register, transfers on the one han~d and production on the other.

Canada intends to continue its active intereat  and partiaipation  in all

arrpecte of the evolutionary proaeas set in motion by this draft resolution,

both in the aontext of the United Nationa General Aesembly  and in that of the

Conference on Disarmament. At the latter we will work hard to ensure  a timely

and complete conclusion of the tasks referred to it under this draft
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resolution. Canada has already provided to the SecretPry-General fos the 

c31.8~dar year 1990 data on Canada's exports of military eqalpment. We intend 

to provide an even more comprehensive report for 1991. With respect to our 

first formal reporting to the register, for calendar year 1992, we intend to 

provide both data for arms transfers, pursuant to operative paragraph gr and 

information on Canada's military holdings and national production, pursuant to 

operative paragraph 10. 

We hope that other Member States will demonstrate a similar commitment to 

the full implementation of a comprehensive register, first by their support, 

here and now, for this draft resolution and, in the days ahead, by providing 

data on both transfers and national produc "ion at the earldest possible 

opportunity. 
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-I I shall now call on thoee representatives who wish to

explain their votes before the voting.

w (Menioo)  (interpretation from Spanish): par many

years the General Assembly has been alerting the international aommunity to

the dangers of the arms raae and to the soaial and eaonomia  aoneequences of

the tremendous military budgets on which it is based. The Government of

Mexico has advoaated greater transparency in military budgets and in

everything connected with the design, development, produation, transfer and

aooumulation of weapons - beginning with nualear weapons and their systems and

other types of weapons of mass deatruotion. In addition, we have tried to

focus attention on the central role to be played by the United Nations in the

area of disarmament.

For this reason, the Government of Mexico viewed sympathetically the

proposal put forward last May by the Government of Japan with a view to having

established, within the United Nations, an international regirter on weapons

transfers - the ways and means  to bo aarefully considered by a panel in 1992.

This proposal aroused the interest of other countries, and very soon another

in i t ia t i ve ,  w i th  a  s l ight ly  d i f ferent  focus , was put forward by the European

Economic Community, which of course, includes some of the largest suppliers of

weapons in the world. There were contacts between Japan and the countries of

the Community, and the joint text that was prepared appears in draft

resolution A/C.1/46/L.18,

During the past month there have been consultations between the 13

sponsora  of the draft resolution  and other delegations, ineluding those of the

non-aligned group, but there has been no agreement on a text that would

command unanimous support in the First Committest and the result of these

consultat ions is  the text  in L.181Rev.l. On the baoir of the amendments to
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the text in document A/C.1/46;L.48, which were distributed today, new

consultations took place. The results of these have just been presented by

the representative of the Netherlands, But we must be very clear about

exactly what we should be approving if we were to accept those amendments. Of

course, we ehall  have to make adjustments in paragraph 7 of the Spanish text

80 that  it will  fai thful ly  reflect  the English veraion.

Vhat would be established is a register of conventional armaments,

including data on their transfer. We would not be establishing a reTlater

that clearly and as of noif encompassed the production of conventional weapons

or weapons of mass destruction, as many representatives have suggested we

should. The main sponsors of draft reeolution A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l  seem to

prefer that the First Committee take a decision  on thie draft as lsoon as

poss ib le . My delegation will vote in favour of it, but we are a little

surprised that borne of these sponsors said only a few days ago, in this very

room, that, as the Geneva Conference on Disarmament  irr working on the basier of

consen8ua,  General .Aesembly resolution8 related to the work of the Conference

should also be based on conaenaus.

Draft resolution  A/C.1/46/L.l8/Rev.l  recommends a-further task for the

.Conference  on Disarmament, and, a8 we underetanc3 it, will not be the subject

of a &tcirrioa  without a vote. In accordance with fta ruleo, the Genera:

Aeaembly  reaches  decis1ona  by a vote or withou: a vote. But conaenaua  ia not

a form of decision-making] it is more or lees the result of a process of

consultations  aimed at producing texts that enjoy general support. That is

what  al l  of  ua in this  Connnittee try to achieve: we try to produce texts that

conunand  general agreement. But at timea problems persist  and, just for the

sake of achieving dome 8ort of ccln8enaub  at all Costa, or even having  a

;_-_  -~ .*_- ._.. - .-:,, _,_ ,, ..^ --. ./_ y ,..,. _ ~-...-_-.,-F..  ~_._
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so-called conssnaus imposed on us , we must not stray from the rulen of the

Oensral Assembly.

That ia why my delegation suggssta that the main sponsors of draft

resolution A/C,1/46/L,16/Ws~.1  should be the first to provide the data

necessary for the effective functioning 09 the register that is to be set up.

Thus they would be setting an exmple  and encouraging other States to abide by

their own commitments and to improve a system that, over the long term, might

build confidence and strengthen the role of the United Nations in the area of

disarmsmeat.

m. D (Sri Lanka): I should like to explain my

delegation’s vote on draft resolution i~/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l.

The delegation of Sr ! Lanka fully supports this resolution, which deals

with international arma transfers ,  w i th  epecial re ference  to  the  i l l i c i t  arme

trade. The draft resolution was sponsored by the delegation of Colombia and

several others. We appreciate the work done by the representative of

Colombia, and her efforts to place before the Committee a very important and

most timely draft resolution.

ThfL draft  resolution is  long overdue as  i l l ic i t  arms transfers  have

resulted in massive damage and in the destruction of life and property in many

developing countries. The development efforts of these countries have been

set back many years au a result of the acquisition of military equipment and

military technology by terrorist groups. Some terrorist groups have acquired

these weapons through intimidation and drug trafficking and by other devioue

means. One of the most dangerous aspecta  of illic:it arms transfera is their

connection with drug trafficking. This destroys not only innocent populations

but also young people who are growing up and future generations. Unless
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preventive aation is taken, brokers, salesmen and arms produaera  will always

be preparail, for the asks of money, to accommodate those who are engaged in

i l l i c i t  armb t r a n s f e r s . Pf these transfers oontinue  they will negate the

central role of the United Nations in the field of diaarmamsnt  - the role of

peace-keeping and peaoe-makIng.

The draft resolution omphasiaea that illiait arms tr rffieking poses

dangers with regard to the pursuit of a peaceful international order. We feel

that the United Nation6 must step in at this time and deviao  waya and mean8

not just of reducing illicit transfers but of eradicating them completely, and

al l  Member States  must  help in this  process. Terrorist groupa operate on a

traneboundary basis and, thus, endanger peace in regions and subregions. The

illicit arms trade across boundaries, together with the corresponding

displaaement and movement df people, is a matter for very serious concern. We

must take concrete and progressive measures to put an end to the moat

dangerous situation that has arisen as a result of illicit arms transfere  and

drug trafficking. For the sake of peace and development, the United Nations

must accomplish this task.

W. w (Pakistan); I havs the honour .of explaining Pakistan’8

vote on draft reeolution A/C.1/46/L.lWRev.l  - entitled **Transparency in

armaments*’ - a8 amended.

Pakistan fully bupports  the concept of transparency in armaments ao long

aa it simultaneously and comprehensively  takes into account all related and

integrally linked aspects and helpa to enhance the building of confidence

between States, particularly at the regional level, with the ultimate

objective of ensuring the equal and undiminished security of States at the

lowest  level  of  armeunents.
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The aaoumulation of armaments in various regions of the world is a result

of a number of faators: unresolved territorial  disputea,  denial  of the right

of self-determination, ambitions for regional hegemony by the militarily most

s ign i f i cant  states, and foreign ocaupation  and military intervention. One of

the most important issues to be addreassd by the international community is

therefore the peaaeful resolution of outstanding conflicts aad disputes. Only

thue would proposals for transparency in armsments succeed in their csaential

objective, and the process of regional and international peace and eecuricsy be

strengthened. Transparency is not an end in itself.

Pakfstan has consistently held the view that the question of ttansperency

in armaments - and speaifically  of conventional arms transfers - should be

considered -within  the overall context of arms control in all its other

inseparable and integrally linked aspects, particularly the indigenous

production capabilities  of different countries au well as the legitimate

s e c u r i t y  aou2erna o f  S t a t e s . These aspects must be taken into account

simultaneously and in an integrated manner.

It is ths view of my delegation that arms control msaeureu that are

par t ia l , that address only selected aspects of a multifaceted issue, or that

are discriminatory in nature or unbalanced in the treatment of different

elements cannot be implemented successfully. This  is  part icularly true of

measures that focus on transparency in international arms t r a n s f e r s  while

relegating to a different plans such equally important issues as the

indigenous armaments production capabilities of States, existing stockpiles of

weapons or the transfer of armaments technology.

We apprsciate the fact that the sponsors of the draft resolution have

moved considerably away from their original text tc accommodate partially some

of these concerns. It is, however, with a sense of disappointment and regret
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that my delegation finds that the position reflected in draft resolution 

AJC,1/46/L.18/Rev.l, as orally amended a few minutes agoa remains short of 

these objectives. 1x1 essence, we should like the General Assembly to endorse 

the establishment of a comprehensivs, universal, non-discriminatory and 

voluntary register that would simultaneously include and treat at par the 

indigenous prcduction capabilities of States* stockpiles, international 

transfers, delivery systems, ana the question of transfer of armaments 

technology. 

For those reasons, my delegation will be constrained to abstain in the 

voting on draft resolutiold A/C.1/46/L.18/Pev.l as orally z&mended. 

Mr. DANKWA (Ghana): As is probably now well known, the Ghana 

delegation took an active part in the process that culminated in the emeryexe 

of the draft resolution contained in Document A/C.1/46/L.l8/Rev.l. We welcome 

in all sincerity the amendments that have been made by the representative of 

the Netherlands on behalf of the sponsors. 

By this draft resolution, as orally amended, the General Assembly will be 

establishing a universal and non-discriminatory register of conventional arms 

at United Nations Headquarters, on the generally shared desire to promote 

transparency in armaments. 

In view of the political significance of the &raft resolution, 

particularly in the efforts of the international community to establish a new 

world order, Ghana finds it necessary to place on rmord fts understanding csf 

the draft resolution, an understanding that has determined my delegation's 

position on it. 
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It will be recalled that in the statement it made during the general

debate on disarmament issues Qhana expressed its recadiness to join the

initiatbvo  to establish a Wited blationa register of arma transfers and urged

that efforts be deployed to maximise the impact of that register, We

gueetioned the unexamined assumption that a register would necessarily help

build mutual confidenoe  and strengthen overall security. We drew attention to

the limitations of the study on the basis of w: icb the register was being

proposed. We argued in particular that the study had fallen short of two

essential features that it was suppoaed to possess - universality and

non-discrimination. A non-discriminatory and universal register should, at

the very least, cover transfers from production to user and stockpile

locstions. We expressed the view that a lot of work had to be done on the

proposed register in order to enhance the proapecta of its effectiveness as a

contribution to disarmament.

OUF position ia informed by the lessons we have drawn from colonialism.

As we iadicrated in our statement during the general debate, we do not believe

that the peace of the world will be aeoured by disarming the majority, with a

few constituting themselves the policemen of the world. It is true that the

register, a8 established  under this draft resolution aa orally amended, irr

labelled “regirrter of conventional arms”. But it is not our understanding

that the regiatsr is ultimtrtely intended to be limited to conventional arms

alone,

Ultimately, the register is to cover all types of weapons, inoluding

weapons of maua destruotion. We have taken note of the view that efforta are

currently under way in multilateral forums, ouch  a8 the Conference cm

Disarmament, and in bilateral setting6  to reach agreements that will promote
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transpsrenoy in non-conventional nrmamenta. Them efforts are to be been as

complementary to the efforts of the United blationar,  psrtioularly ths Firet

committee.

Even though ths Ghana delegation had set out primarily to have a register

that would oonriat, in terms sf roporting on the bwie of a format, of all

aspect0 of oonventional armaments , we are satisfied that paragraph 3, even aa

amended, starts  the proceae on o realist ic  basio. It ie the understanding of

my delegation that the draft resolution is eetabliehing  a register that

consists of information on military holdings, on procurement through national

production and imparts - the latter being euphemistically referred to a8

trans fer s  - and then on relevant policies.

The only differenos  we bee lies in the form of reporting. Whereas

information on tranrfers  will be reported atriotly in the form of dnta on the

basis of the teohuiaal prooedures  and input reguiremeata  ae set out in the

annex and ab would be improved by the Qeneral A,eaembly  at itrv forty-seventh

aea8ion,  information on military holdings, procurement through national

production, and relevant policies will not be in the form of data.
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These differences will, however, continue until the forty-ninth seasion of the

General Assembly. This, in effect, mean8 that the partial disorimination  in

the form of reporting will have to be eliminated after the submission of two

reports.

The Qhanrrian  delegation is not unaware of the sceptioism that has been

expressed about the role that hae been aesigned  to the Conference on

Disarmament an far as the elaboration of the scope of the register to

inoorporate  al l  related aspects  is  conoerned. To Borne extent,  we share in

this  scepticism. However, we believe that since the Conference on Disarmament

is already engaged in Borne of the aspects,  notably those relating to

non-conventional armaments, it is only proper and fair that it should be given

an opportunity to make ita contribution to the collective effort to promote

transpsrency in armaments.

It is our understanding that the work of the group of governmental

experts, which is to prepare a report on the continuing operation of the

Register and its further development , will not be contingent exclusively upon

the submission, or otherwise, of the views of Member States or on the

oompletion, or otherwise, of the work assigned to the Conference on

Disarmament. In other wordm, the group of governmental experts will,

irrespective of the responses of Member States or the work of the Conference

on Disarmament, have to meet and submit 8 report to the General Assembly at

i t s  for ty -n in th  se s s ion .

What is even more important for the Ohsnaisn delegation in terms of

understanding is that, under operative paragraph 11 (b) of draft resolution

A/C,1/46/L.18/Rev.X, the general Assembly will have to decide at its

forty-ninth session on, first, whether or not the register will continue in

its present form with its inherent partial disoriminationt  secondly, whether
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or not the reqits%~~ should be developed tc inCb.die non-coxIventioua2 weapms; 

and, thirdly, how, and not if - aud 1 stress, *Mr. Chairman, howI aud not if - 

the ragister should.be developed in terms of reporting to incorporate military 

holdings, procuremmt through natioaPa1 productioau and relevant policies. 

!Ehe Ghauaian delegation wishes to place on record its expectation and 

hope that, given the good will that permitted the process that led to the 

measures Sa tie draft resolueion coatained in document A/C.1/46/L.lWRev.l 

- even as orally amended - the register of conventional arms will evolve 

within the two years startfng from 1993, into the comprehensive, universal and 

non-Mscriminatory register, in terms of both scope and reportage, that we all 

desire. 

I;t is on the basis of this understanding that the Ghanaian delegation 

~01118: vote for the draft resolution. 

(yugoslavia): The estabEishment of the United Nations 

register of conventiozxal arms is one of the major initiatives launched this 

year in the First Committee, and the view of my delegatiou is that it 

represents a great contribution to the promotion of transparency and 

confidence-building measurea. Alsop this contribution-can be made manifest 

through aal forms of international cooperation ranging from coalitions between 

neighbouring States to strengthening regional security and international 

securiky as a whole. 

PP view of its importance. the non-aligned countries carefully cansiderod 

the initiative of the Suropeau Community and Japan on the establishment of the 

United Nations register of conventisnal arms. Since thia question concerns 

the vital interests of each and every country, the members of the Movement of 

Non-Aligned Countries, of which Yugoslavia is the current Chairman, feel that, 

irk the process of sonsidering this questio% all members of the international 
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community should satively  partiaigate. In that aontext, from the very

beginning, in aonaultations among themselves as well ar with the initiatora  of

thia proposal and with other aountrias, the non-aligned aOu8Wims adopted a

coxaatruotive  approaah in ordo:, that the final result might be l ndorrrd by the

Qeneral  Assembly. They have, aaoordingly,  adopted a grinaigled position ia

negotiationa.

The basis guideline8  for the non-aligned aountriea in the negotiations

were that any reporting aystem or register of armaments ehould be universal,

compreheneiva, voluntary and non-dieariminatory. As a compromire merged

between the original poaition  of the European Community and Japan - to limit

the scope of the register to transfers of aonventioaal  arm6 only, ab ogpoaed

to the comprehensive system advoaated by the non-aligned aountrier - we

obviously became aware that this initiative ahould inevitably be viewed a8 an

evolving and phased praaess.

My delegation, which pl8yOd  an aative part in there negotiations,

believes that there still exists a common  understanding - and, if I may say,

agreement - by all parties on the barric princigler  of a comprehensive aystem

of this kind. Regrettably, I muat say that certain differamraea have also

ourfaced,  concerning the degree of commitment to eetablishiag  a fully

comprehensive regiuter , the timetable for ita establishment,  implementation

and develOpment , and the ways and mean8 of achieving it.

In the view of the Yugoslav delegation, the text beforo urn ropreoonts  a

r e a l i s t i c  compromise, one which we were able to achieve at thia partiaular

time. It  certainly does not  reflect  al l  the aonaernd;  that  the ntin-aligned

countries endeavoured to inalude, but, at the same tlme, it depart8 to a large

extent from the original proposal submitted by Japan and the European

Comlnunity.
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In conclusion, I can say only that we have all learned from this process 

~3f 5agotiation. l!her*fore, ue are particularly grateful to the countries 

which initiated this draft resolution - the countries of the European 

Community, and Japan - and especially to our chairman i& thase negotiations. 

the Ambassador of the Netherlands Mr, Wagenmakers, for the manner iu whish 

they approached and conducted these negotiations. 

We should like to convey to you, MP. Chairman, and to the other members 

of the Committee, that we are all in favour of trausparency in armaments, of 

confidence-building measures and , ultimately, of a more secure, better world. 

Although there obviously exist certain doubts and differences, which are not 

only recognized but also appreciated, we, the delegation of Yugoslavia, 

nevertheless believe that this draft resolution daserves to be adopted without 

a vote. 

Mr. YAXg (India): My delegation will be pleased to vote in support 

of the draft resolution on transparency in armaments (A/C.1/46/L.l8/Rev.l), as 

orally amended. This will be in conformity with our belief, as we said in our 

statement during the general debate in the First Committee, that steps should 

be taken to curb the trend towards arms build-up at both the national and the 

global level (A/C.l/46/PV.7S DD. 13-141, which affects developing countries in 

particular and in more than one way. We also welcome the proposal to make 

international arms transfers more transparent through a United Nations 

register, 55 proszsed in the draft resolution before us* 

Our support and sponsorship of draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l, on 

international arms transfers, is in pursuance of the same objectives in 

respect of the illicit arms trade , which is most disturbing and dangerous 

because of its destabilizing and destructive effects through its fuelling of 

phenomena such as terrorism, subversion and drug trafficking. 
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In ougporting  draft raoolution A/C.1/46/L.16/Rev.l,  my delegation would,

however, like to underoaore the univeroal and non-discriminatory ao~eato  of

the IgrOpOOed register aor indeed, 10 opeaified  in its ogarative paragraph 7.

We also oonoider it eooential,  and we 8tre08, that the obligationa assumed

under the draft resolution be implemented oimultaneouoly by all Member States.

)&. m (Austr ia) : From the outoet Austria ha8 weloomed the

initiative to promote a United Nations-baaed-armo-transfer regioter au an

important aonfidenae-building meaoure. In order to meet  ito moat important

reguiremento  - a non-diocriminatory character and univeroal  adhorenae - the

envioaged oonoept of ouboeguent l rganoion had to be advanaad, to onaura the

aonditiono for broad twaegtanae. Austria commando all delegationo  involved

for their efforts to oahirve a text which oeemo balanaed to uo beaauoe it

taker into acaount diveroe aoncerno~

We hop0 that the draft reoolution on tranogaronay in armamonto with the

oral amendments introduced by the Netherlando will cona\and voluntary and

universal  adherence. Austria is a ogonoor of draft rO8OhtiOn

A/C11/46/L.16/Rev.l  and urges all countries to aontribute to itu follow-up

proceoo.

-1 We shall now take action on draft reoolution

A/C.1/46/L.lWRev.l,  ao orally amended.

I call on the Searetary of the Committee,

Mr. (Soaretary of  the Committee)a  Draft  reoolution

A/C.l/46/L,l6/Rev.l,  which wao orally omendsd  at this meeting, has 40 oponooro

and wao introduaed  by tho regreoentativeo of Japan and the Netherlando at the

26th meeting of the First Committee, on 5 November 1991. The liot of o g o n o o r o

of the draft  reoolution is  a0 followor Albania, Auotralia, Auotria, Belgium,
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Rolaruo, Bolivia,  Bulgaria, Canada, Coota Riaa, Caechoelovakia,  Denmark,

Finland, Frana),  Oarmany,  Greece, Guinea, Hungary, Iceland, Sreland,  Italy,

Japan, Luxe&ourg,  the Netherlando,  New Zealand, Norway, Panama, Papua New

Quinea, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Rwanda, Senegal, Spain, Samoa, Sweden,

Turkey, the Union of Soviet Socialiet ROpUbliCo, the United Kingdom of Great.

Britain and Northern Ireland, the United States of Ameriaa  and Vene8uelar

I ohould also like, on behalf of the Secretary-General, to read out the

following statement with respect to draft reeolution A/C.1/46/L,lP/Rev.l,  as

orally amended, regarding ttsnopsrency in armamsnto8  and with respect to

dooument A/C.l/46/L.49, which wee circulated earlier, aonaetning  the

programme-budget implicationo of draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.ll/Rev.l.

By the oral amendmenta to revioed draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l,

entitled “Transparency in armaments”, the General Auoembly woull extend the

work of the panel of governmental technical engerto au originally eleboratrd

Jn operative Paragragh 8 of the revised draft reoolution, In this aonnection,

the panel would now hold thra(--  ;~eeoione, instead of two, in New York in 1992

for a total of five weeko, inotoad  of three. A total of aavon work-months of

conoultancy oervic0o, instead of five, and three work-oumtha of kemporary

aO8iOtMCO  of WM?retari81  ougport oervicel,  inotead of two, would now be

required. Accordingly,  should the G e n e r a l  Aooembly adopt the revired draft

reoolution au orally amended, the financial implicationo contained iu document

AfC.WA6JL.49  on the revised draft reoolution would aleo be emended to reflect

an increaoe  of 898,700 in eatimated conference-oervicing coats for which no

additional teoourceo would be required under oeation 32, “Conference

Services”, and  add i t iona l  requiremento  o f  $113 ,200  for  n o n - c o n f e r e n c e  serv ices

COoto, under section 5 of the ptOpOO9d programme budget for the biennium

1992-1993.
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meHAIRMANt A recorded vote has been requested on draft

resolution A/C-  1/46/L.l8/Rev.  1, as orally amended..

Infavourr Atghanistan, Albania,  Argentioar Austral ia,  Austr ia,
Bahamas, Barbados, Belarus, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia,
Rrasil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, Cameroon, Canada, Cape
veibe, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, Colombia,
Congo,  Costa Rica, C&a d*Ivoire,  Cyprus, Cnschoslovakia,
De-ark, Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland,
Prapce, Qabon, Qermany,  Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Guyana,
Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Kuwait, Latvia, Lebanon, Lesotho,
Liberia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madagascar,
Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico,
Mongolia, Moaambique,  Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Panama,  Papua New Guinea,
Perur Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Republic of Korea,
Romania, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Suriname, Swaailand,  Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand,
Togo, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, Union of Soviet 8ocialist
Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Irel&d, United Republic of Tanaania,  United State8 of
Amer#$a,  Uruguay, Veneauela, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zimbabwe

Aaeinet: CUbiB

mr China, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Iraq, Myanmar,
Oman, Pakistan, Singapore, Sudan

A/C.1/46/L.WRev.l.  a s  or-d. w a s  a&&&&
.

T-a Thr ‘Committee  will now proceed to take action on

draft  resolution A/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l.

I call on the Secretary of the Committee.
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Mr. (Searetary of the Committee): Draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.23/pev.l  has 17 sponsors and wa I introduaed  by the reprmentativs

of Colombia at the 28th meeting of the Firat Committee on 6 November 1991.

The list of sponsors of the draft resolution is am followar Afghanistan,

Australia, Bolivia, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Riaa, Eauador, India,

Italy, New Zealand, Panama, Peru, the Philippines, Samoa, Spain and

Veneauela.

T h e : The sponsors of the draft resolution have expressed

the wish that it be adopted by the Committee without a vote. Before we take

action on the draft resolution I call on the Secretary of the Committee to

make a etatement.

Mr. (Secretary of the Committee): I wish to make a

statement, on behalf of the Secretary-General, on draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l,  entit led “International  armB transfers”.

By draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l  the General Assembly would

request the Secretary-General to make the necessary arrangements to make

available for consultation by Member States relevant information provided to

him by Member States concerning national legislation and/or regulations on

arms exports, imports and procurement, and administrative procedures, a8

regards both authorisation oL arms transfers and prevention of the illicit

arma trade.

The Assembly would also request the Secretary-General to publish the

information provided to him by Member States in accordance with national

judicial procedures regarding arms and military equipment, oeised by

authorities, destined for the use of terrorists, drug traffickers, organised
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arime and for mercenary and other destabilising activities, when this would

assist the eradication of illiait arma trade,

The Assembly would further request the Secretary-Qeneral  to assist, upon

request and within available reuourcesr I n  holding meeting6 and seminars at

the national, regional and international levels, as pertinent, aoncerning

inter the concept of transparenay as a confidence-building measure, the

deetruative and destabil is ing effects of the i l l ici t  traff ic  in armsr the

development of internationally harmonised laws and administrative procedures

relating to official armn procurement and arms transfer policies, and regional

and international  efforts to eradicate the i l l icit  traff ic  in arma.

It is the understanding of the Secretary-General that these activities

would not be fully operational in 1992 and that arslstanae  would be given

within available resources. Aacordingly, the Secretary-Goner*1  aonsiders  that

his mandate under the draft resolution to receive relevant information from

Member States, to publiah such i n f o r m a t i o n  and to assist  in holding meetings

and oeminars a8 may be required does not have any programme budget

implications for the regular budget of the United Nationn.

-1 As the sponsors of the draft resolution expressed the

wish that the d r a f t  resolution be adopted without a vote, if I hear no

objec t ion ,  I  sha l l  take  i t  tha t  the  Commit tee  wi shes  to  ac t  a c c o r d i n g l y .

. 98/L,-*

Thsr I shall now call on those repreaentativea who wish to

explain their position on the draft reeolutions just adopted.

M r .  (Egypt):I nhould like to explain my delegations vote

on draft resolution A/C.l/46/L.l8/Rsv.l  au orally revised. At the outset I

should l ike to take this  opportunity to c o n v e y  to the delegations of the
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Netherlands, France, Japan, the United Kingdom and all other delegations which

~~artiaipated in the long and arduous negotiations on the draft resolution, the

appreciation of the delegation of Egypt for the einaere and faithful manner in

whiah they couduated those consultations.

Qypt supports the objeatives of the draft resolution and has

demonstrated all along its willingness to work constructively for their

aahievement . We note with satisfaation  that the aonsultations  in this regard

were charaaterioed  by the equal commitment of all the participants to work in

good farth and with resolve and determination to reach a positive outcome. We

also realioe the extent of the progrews made during these negotiations on the

rubjeat and the spirit of understand?.ng  and cooperation that was displayed  by

a l l  par t iee .

The changes introduced orally by the representative of the Netherlands on

behalf of the sponsors aonfirm once again the positive approach of addressing

the issue taking into account the aonaerns  of all partleo on an equitable

bas i s .

My delegation would have preferred more clear-cut commitments with regard

to the production and transfer of teahnology in the field of armaments au well

as of weapons of mass destruction, although the delegation of Egypt realises

that the ohangee introduoed  into draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l  have met

many,  i f  no t  a l l ,  of  our  c o n c e r n s . In the l!;lht  of these changes there is now

a possibility that we will be able to establish a truly universal,

comprehensive and non-discriminatory international register of armaments, a

register that  could contribute effectively to international  peat@ and

security, that would accommodate legitimate necurity concerns ant !  would
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provide the broadest degree of transparency so as to eliminate suspiaion and

doubt, which in many instances are the primary aawe of conf?.J at, a regietsr

that would inaorporate weapons of maso destruction at a specified time.*

* Mr. Alpman (Turkey), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.
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It is also of importance that on this oaoasion  we should state moat

clearly that the resolution just adopted does not affeat in any manner the

priorities of disarmament aa contained in the Final Doaument  of the tenth

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.

Transparency la not a negotiable aommodity but a conaeptual  whole and

must be dealt with accordingly. As generally agreed, it is not an end in

itself but simply a means contributing towards the elimination of the threat

that armaments of all types continue to pose.

I do hope that I am justified in stating that my delegation has reasons

to be cautiously optimistic that the resolution as amended may achieve its

objectives, namely, the easing of tension8 and conflict situations globally or

regionally, without - and I repeat, without - in any way plaaing the national

security of any State in jeopardy. If  a general  Assembly resolution is  to be

effective, it should promote the national interests of all Statea.

We draw attention to the fact that this draft resolution  set8 in motion a

complex mechanism for the elaboration of the Register. For the success of

that ambitious and well-founded project, we must jointly exhibit our ability

to arrive, through common understanding and good faith at conarete and

tangible agreements concerning the format, input requirements and procedures

for the functioning of the Register, We can guarantee the proper functioning

of this new mechanism. C-sly  through such a proceosr in whiah every State is

accorded its sovereign right, on the basis of equality as enshrined in the

Charter, to express its opinion and arrive freely at decisions on all major

i ssues which directly affect  i ts  national  security.
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Therefore we shall all be following closely and scrutinioing the new

experiment to evaluate the degree to which this proposal has contributed to

the achievement of our common objective. I wish to put it on readrd  that we

reserve our right to express our views on the future functioning of the

Register, including the possibility of a new Qeneral  Assembly resolution

expanding the scope of the Register if the nead should arise.

We are uonfident that the United Nations, in whioh we have piaced our

faith s ince i ts  inception, la the appropriate forum through which we may reach

the necessary agreements and continue to pursue the goals of disarmament.

Mr. (Lithuania) I Lithuania, which has only recently

recovered its freedom and independence, strongly supports all measures that

strengthen peace and increase confidence and secur!ty between the nations of

the world.

Therefore my delegation voted in favour of draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.lB/Rev.l  on transparency in armaments. However, to my delegation’s

regret, it is not entirely confident that Lithuania will be able to fulfil the

requirement of paragraph 2 of the annex to the draft reeolution.

There are considerable numbers of Soviet forces stationed in Lithuania

without any agreement by Lithuania’s Qoveramsnt  and without it8 consent. The

Soviet Government and the Xigh Command of its forcer have not yet informed the

Lithuanian Government about the numbers of those Soviet troops and their

armaments. Thus the Lithuanian Qovernment  doer not poaaess  the information as

to the number of items in different aatsgorierr imported into or exported from

Lithuania’s territory by Soviet forces.
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My Government is deeply concerned about the illegal presseslee of Soviet 

forces on our country's soil. because our Government believes that that 

situation constitutes a potential danger to peace and security in the Baltic 

region, it may appeal in the future to the United Nations to consider measures 

to remove the potential danger to peace in our region. We hope that the 

States Members of the United Nations will support that appeal, 

Mr, FOUATRIA (Algeria) (interpretation from French): The delegation 

of Algeria would like to explain its position of non-participation in the vote 

on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.lWRev.l concerning international arms 

transfers. We took that position, inter alia, becauseI first, we did not have 

enough time to consider in detail the orally introduced new amendments to the 

draft resolution in question. Secondly, given our position on the main 

aspects of the draft, we wish to explain that our delegation, since the very 

start of consultations and negotiations, called for a ranorochement of the 

various paints of view by taking into accouut the global elements and the 

voluntary aspects of the matter aud the question of the transfer of technology 

in order to establish the Register. 

These elements are essential to the viability of the system, but, 

regrettably, they have not been taken into account, 

PQ~ those reasons, we have decided not to take part in the vote on this 

draft resolution in the Committee. 

Mr. RAMAL (Pakistan): My delegation has gone along with the 

consensus on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l. This is, however, without 

any prejudice to the views of the Government of Pakistan on the general 

question of iaternational arms transfers, as circulated in General Assembly 
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doaument  A/45/363 of 20 August 1990, and my delegatian’a  explanation of vote

on General Aeaembly resolution 44/116 N of 15 Deaember  1989.

ma. a de w (Colombia) (interpretation from Spanish):M y

delegation wishes to explain ite vote on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L,18/Rev.l,

a8 amended orally.

Clearly, the produation and transfer of armaments are intimately linked

to the rtrategic ,  m i l i t a r y ,  politioal, humanitarian, eaonomia and oommeraial

intereats of many Gtates, and the eituation of eaah State &uM  its approach to

those interests will greatly affect whether we move towards a solution of the

problems caused by the exaeaeive acoumulation  of arms.
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Par Colombia - and we think for moat developing aountries - aur chief

oonaern is to maintain the impetus of soaial and eaonomio develogxent  by

allowing minimum expenditures on armaments , without endangering our security.

Poverty and underdevelopment  are mouroea  of iareaurity in the world, and only

development will lead to an atmosphere of peaae in whiah long-standing

prsotioes of oonfrontation  between Btatea will give way to harmony,

tranaparsnay, dialogue and aooperation, making possible a world free from the

saourge of war and the heavy burden of armements.

In draft rerolution  MC.l046/L.f8/8ev.l,  ae orslly reviaed, and present&

to the Conmnittee  by the European Community and Japan, empharia  is plaoed on

tha nerd to prevent, by non~disoriminatory  meaaurea, the eroessive and

destabilioing  saaumulation  of arms. The text opt6 for a regieter of

oonventional arms refleating transparenoy  in armaments a8 a

aonfidonoe-building moarurer thereby loaaening  tensions and strengthening

regional and international pesae , while at the same time reducing military

produetioa and arm8 tranafera.

The merits of transparenoy  are thus expressed  in the draft resolution.

Conseguently,  my delegation oould not but support the initiative for the

l rtablirhment of a regirter, espeoially if it is intended thereby to rectify

pa#r: praotiaor whiah lo6 to an arma build-up and contributed to armed

oonfliata, We partioularly appreoiate tho thought that went into the concern

to guarantee international eeaurity by rsduoing  arms to the loweat  possible

levolr .

To the extant that the tranrparenoy  reflected in the reginter tangibly

fulfilu the purpoaw set forth in the preamble to the draft resolution, the

~ i n i t i a t i v e  h a e  o u r  rugport. I t  w i l l  b e  neaessary t h e r e f o r e  t o  rerpeot  t h e
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phases  outlined in the operative part of the draft resolution in order to

broaden the register to encompaae  all the various arsenals and categories of

weaponn, from the smallest arma to weapons of maaa destruation.  This

oormnitment  i s  abso lu te ly  e s sent ia l .

To the best of its ability, our delegation undertakes to commit all it6

enthusiasm and exert every effort to ensure that the register will really

fulfil the requirements of non-discrimination which transparency entails, 80

that the endeavour will become a meritorious and universal one.

Mr. Am (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic):I

should like to explain my country’8 position on draft resolution

A/C.l/46/L.18/Bev.l,  on which the Committee haa just voted. I would merely

say that my oountry’a  position with regard to the draft resolution is

compatible with that expressed by the Pex-manent Repreeentative of Egypt.

AL-B (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic): On behalf of my

own delegation and the delegations of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,

Oman and the United Arab Emirates, inasmuch ae draft resolution

A/C.1/46/L.23/Rev.l  was adopted without a vote, I would merely cay that we

have reservations with regard to ite paragraph 5.

m. T!! (Myanmar): I have asked to @peak to explain my delegation’s

‘vote on draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.l8/Rev.l,  a8 orally emended. In view of

the growing threat to international peace and seou:.ity bruught  about by the

exaerrive  build-up of conventional weapons in many regiona of the world,

Myanmar welcomee  and strongly supports effort8  to remove that threat. We are

therefore encouraged by the communique that wax issued by the five permanent

members of the Security Council in London last month, reaffirming that they

would seek fair, reaeonable,  comprehensive and balanced measures on arm8

L
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aontrol at glubal  and regional levels. We consider it eignifiaant  that they

agrerd on the prinaipJ.ee  that arm6 transfers ehould be aonduoive to enhancing

the legitimate defenoe  oapability of the rvaipient country, that it ehould not

l xaoerbate regional tension , end that suoh transfers should not be used aa a

moan8 of interfering in the internal affairs of 0 sovereign State. Similarly,

Myanmar notor with appreoiation the Searetary-Qeneral’a  study (A/46/301) on

waye and mean8 of promoting transparency  in international tranafera  of

oonvontional  arma.

Notwithrtanding  this, my delegation wab constrained to abstain in the

voting on the draft resolution. Despite the oral amendment, we found it

wanting. Myanmar  firmly believes that meaauree  to promote transparency in the

intornatfonal  tranrfer  of conventional arms will be effective only when the

irruo is addressed aomprehensively  in a fair and ncn-discriminatory manner,

taking fully into aooount the legitimate security concern8 of States large and

rmnall in different regions of the world, and their sovereign right to

individual  and collective self-defence,  a8 recognised in the Charter of the

United Nationr.

My delegation also finds extraneour the attempt in the seventh preembular

paragraph to introduce a link between transparency in conventional arma and

the issue of human righte. My delegation believes that the matter of measures

aimed at promoting transparency is a vital one and that to achieve its

confidenoe-building  potent ia l , it should be addressed judiciously in order to

moure universal acoeptance. For these reaeone, my delegation abstained in

the voting.

My delegation would, however, like to place on record its appreciation to

all  delegations for their eincere efforts to aahieve conmmaua  on this  vital

i s sue .
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&&. P- (Namibia):A s  t h i s  la t h e  f i r s t  time m y  dolegation  h a s

spoken in the First Committee, let me congratulate the Chairman and the other

offiaers on the ir  e2ections.

I wish to explain my delegation’s deliberate non-participation in the

vote on draft reeolution A0C.10460L.180Rev.1,  ae orally amended. A8 a matter

of prinaiple, the short time available to study the oral emendmentr  to draft

resolution  A!C.1/46/L.18/Rev.l  made it impossible for my delegation to east x

well-considered vote.

Hr. BA&m (Sudan)8 I wish to explain my d818gatiOn'6 vote on draft

resolution A0C.10460L.1808ev.1, ‘*Trampatency  in armemente”,  alr orally .amended.

My oountry Believes in the importance of establishing at United Nations

Headguartera a registsr of armemente, 80 as to make a porritive contribution

towards achieving Lome of the objectives of disarmament. I t  i s  our  aonviction

that from the very start such a register should cover all type6 of weapona,

conventional and non-aonventional, that it should be comprehensive  and

non-discriminatory and that it lrhould  inalude both euppliers and reaipiente.

In my Government’u  view, the raginter, also from the very rtart, rhould be

broadened to include the produation of arma a n d  stookpiling.  That not being

the caee with draft resolution A0C.10460L.180Rev.1,  my delegation had uo

alternative but to abstain in the voting.

Mr.  (Demoaratio People ’ s  Republ ic  o f  Korea) :  My  delegat ion

abstained in the voting on draft resolution A0C.10460L.180Rev.1, aer orally

emended, for the following reasona.

Firat, i t  is our feel ing that  the draft  resolution is  rather one-sided

and la mole binding on developing arms-buying countries than on developed

arms-celling countries. It does not mention the real factor8 connected with
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arm8 tranefer8. Devoid of prior restrictions and aurbs on the produotion,

export or transfer of armaments and on politioally oriented military aid, the

register system might in fact undermine aanfidence  and instigate an arm6 race

among rec ip ient  countriba.+

Secondly, my delegation coneiders it very important that the register

8ystem should  inolude nualear weapon8 deployed in foreign oountrie8, which can

be coneiUered  a8 a sort of arm8 transfer. A register of nuclear weapons would

surely be a very important step forward in establishing nuclear-weapon-free

aone throughout the world.

7-g I shall  call now on representatives wiehing  to speak

in exerai8e of the right of reply. I remind representative6 that the number

of intervention8 in the exercise of the right of reply for any delegation at a

given meeting i8 limited to two. The first intervention in the exercise of

the right of reply for any delegation on eny item et 8 given meeting is

limited to 10 minutea,  and the second intervention to 5 minutes.

MP.I(IM (Democratic People's Republic of Korea):I  w i s h  t o  r e p l y  t o

the statement made this morning by the representative of Australia, who spoke

in connection with item8 under diacursion  this morning., Those items have no

relation to my country. Therefore, my delegstion reject8 flatly what the

representative of Austral ia rraid, a8 a polit ical ly motivated provocation simed

at creating pressure on 06 and damaging our dignity.

L The Chairman returned  to the Chair.
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At the name  time, we do not understand why AUDtralia, whioh is 10 worried

about our fictitious nuclear development programme, is not worried at all

about the nuclear weapons deployed in South Korea, but rather feels at ease

with them. Those weapons are a threat to ua and are a violation of the spirit

of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT).

We have atated our position on this problem on many oocaaione. If  there

ia to b8 a settlement with respect to the safeguard8 agreement, it is

essential to remove nuclear weapons from South Korea and to renounce tha

nuclear %nbrella@*, which is in fact a nuclear threat to ua and which is not

neceaeary at all, becauee  there ie no danger of nuclear '*rainLI"  from the north.

This ie a very emall but very precious right that belong8 to UCJ  under the

NPT, a right we cannot give up at any cost. I should like once again to

remind the representative of Australia that putting pressure up% ua is not

the right way to solve the problem.

Mr. (Australia): Our views on the matters raised by the

representative of the Democratic People'8 Republic of Korea have been spelt

out in considerable detail under item 14 in plenary meeting8 of the Qeneral

AaDembly,  and I  shal l  let  our position rest  at  that.
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Hr. w (Republic of Korea) t While I had not intended to make a

atatemsnt  at  this stage, I feel compelled to speak, 6ince the representative

of North Korea has touched upon irrelevant i8aues relating to the Republic of

Korea. My delegation finds it necessary to clarify ita poaitton by the

exercise of the right of reply.

My delegation should like to stress  our non-nuclear policy. We have ma&e

our position in this regard very clear. Ae representatives may note in

clocument  A/46/621,  on 8 November the President of the Republic of Korea made a

special declaration on our non-nuclear, non-chemical and non-biological

weapons policy init iat ive, which is in keeping with the changing international

s i tua t ion . I should like to quote some extract8 from the declaration8

“The Republic of Korea will use nuclear energy solely for peaceful

purposes aud will not manufacture, por38e88,  store, deploy or use nuclear

weapone.  ‘4

“The Republic of Korea will continue to submit to comprehensive

international inspection all nuclear-related facilities and materials on

it6 territory in compliance with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of

Nuclear Weapons (NPT) and its safeguards agreement and will not possess

nuclear-fuel reprocessing and enrichment facilitied.”

“The Republic of Korea aspires to a world of peaca, fres of nuclear

weapona,  a8 well as all weapons of indiscriminate killing, and we will

actively participate in international  efforts towarde  the total

elimination of chemical and biological weapons and observe  all

international agreementa thereupon. Now there can be no reason or

justification for North Korea to develop nuclear weapons or evade

international  inspection of  i ts  nuclear fscilitiea.*’
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The: I now call on the representative of the Jemocratic

People’s Republic of Korea , who wishes to speak a second time in exercise of

the right of reply.

Mr. KIN (Democratic People’s Republic of Korea): While I ~48 not

addressing the representative of South Korea, he was very quick to respond.

You see, they have nuclear weapons in their territory. He has just referred

to Mr. Roh Tee Woo*8  declaration on the denuclearisation  of the Korean

peninsula. We are very glad that the South Korean authorities have begun to

accept our proposals. We have, on many occ88ion8, put forward proposals for a

nuclear-weapon-free zone, and we did so again 3uring  the North-South talks at

Pyongyang in October. At that time the South Korean authorities rejected our

proposal. Now they speak of denuclearisation,  but we are not sure about what

they say because they make no mention of the withdrawal of foreign nuclear

weapons from South Korea. The stationing of such nuclear weapons in South

Korea, the territory of our country, is  a  serious threat  to our nation.

Hence, we are now requesting - demanding - t h a t  n u c l e a r  w e a p o n s  should  b e

withtlrawn  from South Korea. When this has been achieved and South Korea

renounces the nuclear umbrella of the foreign countries, we will be ready to

allow simultaneous on-the-spot inspections  to verify whether nuclear weapons

are really stationed  in our territory. We 8re ready to allow inspections a?:

any time, as we have stated on several occasions.

The: I now call on the representative of the Republic of

Korea, who wishes to speak a second tims in exercise of the right of reply.

Mr, (Republic of Korea): My delegation haa made our position

clear in the policy statement I have just referred to, which has bcsn
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circulated es document A/46/621. The statement has clearly and unequivocally 

defined our policy on the nuclear issue. Therefore North Korea's continued 

claims that our policy has not been adequately expressed and its request for 

further clarification are unworthy of reply. Moreover, they should be 

construed as merely a faqade for biding North Korea's unwillingness to submit 

its nuclear facilities to inspection by the Intern%tional Atomic Energy 

Agency, as is mandatory under the NPT regime. 

STATEE(IENT BY THE CHAIRMAN 

me CHAXDMAPQ The Committee has now concluded its coasideration of, 

and action on, draft resolutions un%er all disarmament agenda items, naely, 

items 47 to 65. 

I should like to take this opportunity to make some brief observations on 

the successful conclusion of this phase of our work. Developments in the 

field of arms control and disarmament have occurred at such a rapid pace 

recently t.hat a number of definitions , which have long formed the benchmarks 

of our work in disarmament, have perhaps themselves undergone transformation. 

There is a grouing realixatioa, for iustance, that the military dimension of 

security cannot be isolated from an array of economic, environmental and 

social problems around the world. The multidimensionai approach to peace and 

security - to which the Under-Secretary-General for Disarmament Affairs 

referred ia the Committee - has taken on new relevance. Similarly, the focus 

of debate on the question of nuclear weapons appears to have shifted from 

efforts towards controlling the increase of nuclear arms to actually cutting 

nuclear st?ckpiles through mutual and stable reductions and controlling their 

proliferation. 
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During the current session, while nuclear isrrues still occupy a major

fOCU8  in th8 &g8nd&  Of disarmament itema , events in the Persian Gulf and

elsewhere haV8 heightened the Committee’s CLwareneaB of the threat of weapons

of mass destruction a8 wall of conventional arms build-ups.

The disarmament agenda thus appears to be widening, as questions of

conventional diearmament and, in particular, transparency in armaments and

transfers of conventional weapons , as well as regional diaarmament,  are areas

in which opportunities for cooperative action can be discerned.

The impact of these recent developments hae been felt in not only the

tone but the substance of the deliberations of the First Committee a;n

disarmament items. The dramatic announcements on short-range nuclear weapons

by the United States, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and the North

Atlantic Treaty Orgsniaation, 8s well a8 the recent acceslriona  and statements

of intent of acceesion to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty by a number of

Member States, are only a few of the many developments which have been

highlighted in the general debate and in the draft resolutions of the

Committee, Issues such aa non-proliferation, arms tranafera and transparency

in armaments have been the centre of attention in the capitals of the world,

and the First Committee has thus been well. positioned to make a significant

contribution in matter8 of such importance.

This year, once again, the Committee witnessed a decline in the number of

draft  resolutions, reflecting further moves towards consolidation and

rationalisation of the items on the agenda 81 well as the impact which the

rapid development8  of the recent past have had on the Committee’s work. In

the light of a number of recent initiatives in the area of chemical weapona,

for example, it ie noteworthy that the draft resolution on chemical and
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bacteriological (biological) weapons may perhaps be the last Committee draft

resolution calling for the completion of the chemical weapons convention.

In general, while the means of addressing a series of long-standing

problems in the area of disarmament was still the subject of debate in the

Committee, there appeared to be 8 greater determination to surmount these

problems and to find common ground. Three years ago in the First Coxmittee,

94 draft rasolutiona were Submittedt  two years ago, 64 draft resolutions were

Submitted; and last  year, a rota1 of 54 draft resolutions and decieions were

Submitted  by Member States. During the current session, a total of 43 draft

rasolutions and decisions were submitted. Of this total, one draft resolut.  on

and one draft decision were not pressed to a vote, and 22 were adopted by the

Committee without a vote - a figure which represents almost 59 per cent of the

total number of draft resolutions adopt rd.

I Should also like to take this opportunity to note that the Committee

has once again entrusted the Department for Disarmament Affairs with a number

of significant tasks and reaponaibilities. This reflects the continued

coilfidence  which the membership places in the Department snd the secretariat.

In this context, I wish to express my thanks to the secretariat for the

efficiency with which it has expedited the work of the First Committee at this

for ty - s ix th  seasion.

The Under-Secretary-General for Disarmement  Affairs, Mr. Yasuahi Akashir

the Secretary of the First Committee, Mr. Sohrab Rheradir  and his aaaiatanta,

Mr. Mohammad  Ssttsr, Mr. Kuo Chug Lia, Mr. Tsutomu Ishiguri, Ma. Angela Patil

and Mr. David Bigga, along with the entire staff of the secretariat and other

Committee officers, have made an important contribution to the smooth manner

in which our work has been conducted.
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I wish to express my eiacere gratitude also to the two Vice-chairmen,

Ambassador Ordonea  of the Philippines and Mr. Alpman of Turkey as well as the

Rapporteur, Mr. Sader of Uruguay, for their assistance and cooperation.

It is my understanding that a number of ambassadors anU representatives

who are stationed in Geneva or their various capitals will be returning to

their posts after today’s meeting. I wish to thank them for thein

contribution to the work of the First Committee during the forty-sixth

88BBiOtl. As for those of us who will remain to discuss the next items on our

agenda, I trust that the next stage of our programme of work will proceed as

productively as this one has.

PROGRAM&K  OF WORK

lrhe: I should like to remind members that, in accordance

with the Committee’s proposed programme of work and timetable, 88 reflected in

document A/C.114615  of 8 October 1991, the Committee will begin its general

debate, consideration of and action on draft resolutions dealing with item 66,

“Question of Antarctica*‘, on Monday, 18 November 1991. I would therefore urge

delegations to inscribe their names on the list of speakers as soon as

possible in order to enable the Committee to utilise fully the conference

f a c i l i t i e s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  i t .

I should also like to remind delegations that the deadline for the

submission of draft resolutions on agenda item 66 is Monday, 18 November 1991,

at 12 noon.

The  meetina r o s e  at  7 .50  u,m.


